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CLUB DIRECTORY

Editor
Hi All
Thank you all for the articles!
Keep them coming in. It will
be first in first served, as we
have picked up more advertising material, so space will be
limited.

Gary

AAA WEBBSITE
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au

OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE

Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic
copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,
he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their
computer ! They are also welcome to our club.

Arnolt Bristol
1953—1959, 142 Produced

The articles and views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor, the committee of the AAAC or the
contributor

Stanley Arnolt was a car dealer based in Chicago, and
the American distributor of Bristol Cars. Arnolt contacted Bristol in England and arranged to buy 200 of its
short-wheelbase 404 chassis. He then commissioned the
famous Carrozzeria Bertone to make a bespoke body for
the Bristol 404. Bertone’s young designer, Franco
Scaglioni, created a stunning roadster and it was aptly
named the Arnolt Bristol. Between 1954 and 1959, an
estimated 142 Arnolt-Bristols were built, around 85 of
which have survived.
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General Events Calendar
June

Sunday 18th June Sedan Swap meet
Info Dennis MOB 0427 120 640

Sunday 30th All Make Swap meet
Globe Derby Trotting Track, Globe Derby Park

July

August

Sunday 20th 23rd Willunga Swap meet
Binney Road Willunga

September

Sunday 10th Gawler Auto Swap meet
Nixon Terrace Gawler
Sunday 17th All Ford Day
Bonython Park
Sunday 24th Bay to Birdwood
classics car 1956 to 1978

Meetings, third Friday of each month
(except December)
June 16th 8.00 pm
Combined Car Club Rooms
Committee Meeting
Monday June 19th 2017

Have an idea for a run?
Why not help organize a club run
(it does not take a lot of work) - contact the
Club Committee and help be part of your
club

Hot Weather Rule
If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate on any run it
will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 TV news, on the Saturday
evening prior to a run.

for more swap meet info www.bevenyoung.com.au
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Club Calendar
Christmas in June Club function
Saturday 18th June at the Oakbank Hotel, Onkaparinga Valley Road Oakbank. They have an
excellent reputation for cooking a great steak.
Meet at the AAAC club Rooms by 9.30am leaving by
10am for a cruise and morning tea stop along the
way or meet you there at 12.00.

ADVANCE NOTICE
The Treasurer will not be at the May Club Meeting to collect Subs for 2018 Membership. You will be able to pay
at the March, April and June Meetings. Please have the correct money - $40.00.
Members Name _______________________________________
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AAA Club Run/Train Museum
The May club run was to the National Railway museum at Port Adelaide (the cheek of some of our
members, heading off the Kernewek Lowender, the
Copper Coast Cornish Festival—but from all reports, they had a good time, nonetheless) Meanwhile, back in Adelaide, we had a good turnout of
club members at the Railway Museum. It was well
worth the visit; a very interesting collection. You
think you have problems storing your collection?
Try storing a Locomotive collection.
This place had sheds to die for (well not quite) and
the Museum displays all facets of railway operation
from the States and Commonwealth of Australia
together with private operators, all of whom overcame the difficulties of operation over three different railway gauges.
With a lot of memorabilia to look at, the good weather made it all the more enjoyable. I don’t think we had a enough time to
see the whole collection as it is quiet extensive and spread out.
On the opposite page top left, one of many on display is Locomotive 504 named after Tom Barr Smith, a successful pastoralist.
This locomotive was built in England and entered service in 1926, weighing in at 222 Tons. She was no lightweight and could
carry 11 Ton of coal, the engineer had his work cut out for him shovelling coal all day.
In mid-1880s, when the South Australian Railways, Nairne Railway (later to become the first section of the Main South Line)
began its push southward from Adelaide, the Mt. Lofty Ranges posed immediate problems for the construction and mechanical
engineers of the day. The rails had to climb 1534 feet (468 metres) in 19.4 miles (31.4 kilometres) and pass through eight tunnels to reach the summit at Mt. Lofty, and locomotives of sufficient power to conquer the 1 in 45 grades. In 1961, one last
thrash it did manage to set a record time from Adelaide to Mt Lofty in 37 minutes just before being decommissioned in 1962
and ear marked for preservation. By midday it was time to feed the worms and by 12.30 pm we were all seated at the Birkin
Head Tavern a short drive on the other side of the Port River, outside under the shade sail over looking the Port River. What
more could you ask for? There was a nice selection on the menu and the temperature was perfect for out door dinning. I think
everyone who attended enjoyed themselves once again.
Gary Morden

This Chevrolet ran on rails

Tracey Neale (ute) and Colin Townsend ‘s , FJ Holden's excellent originals
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AAA Club Run/Train Museum

Club Participants
C & M Mifsud

Pontiac

1948

C. Townsend

FJ Holden

1955

T. Neale

FJ Holden

1955

D & C Westley

EK Holden

1961

R Keane

EJ Holden

1962

Graham & Brida

Ford Mustang

1965

J & R Sommers

MGB

1969

B & M Winen

Volkswagen

1969

A & L Kohler

Triumph 2500

1975

R & C Courtney

Ford Mustang

1976

R & B Green

Ford GXL

1977

L Blanch

Toyota Crown

1978

D & I Johnson

Nissan

2003

G Morden

Ford

2007

Arthur, Dave & Jeff Isuzu

2016

C & M Costanzo

XXXX

Modern
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Bits and Pieces

Bits and Pieces

For sale 1927 Chrysler 60 Roadster

Owned 50 years and restored by me
a panel beater by trade
Lawrie Kalisch Waikerie
Email lgkalisch@bigpond.com
MOB 0885 412 608 price 32 K

CLUB CAR
BADGES
Now Available
FEDERATION WEBSITE
www.fhmcsa.org.au
Post your thoughts on the Federation or Conditional
Registration, let people know of events of interest,
seek technical help or buy, sell or swap.

Notice to Advertisers
All Vehicles offered for sale should quote
their registration number or engine number if
not registered
Advert will appear for 3 months from first publish

$20.00 each
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Kernewek Lowender 2017
Hi Everyone,
Finally sorted my photos out (I took way too many as usual). These should give you a sample of what was there.
This year was one of the best; over 500 vehicles and perfect weather, it was one of best Cavalcades I have entered.
A highlight of the day was seeing a veteran high wheeler on the road with "L" plates, being driven by a young lady—very special ( see Pic below ). I can just imagine when she goes for her licence the road testers look when he
sees her 1911 I.H.C.
John & Jenny Badcock
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Federation West on Wheels Tour
This year’s tour was held over 12 days, from April 30th until May 12th. The aim of this biannual tour is to visit the country clubs who don’t get the opportunity to meet the members from the “big city” and other country towns, and to see their vehicles. Six members
from our AAA club took part, and I’m sure they enjoyed themselves.
We first departed from Roseworthy Agricultural College after we had enjoyed morning tea,
hosted by the Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club. Lunch was with the Maitland
Auto Preservation Society, then we spent the next 3 nights in the Copper Coast region, finishing with a dinner at the Wallaroo Community Sports Centre. A visit to the Bublacowie
Military Museum was very worth while.
Our next 3 nights were spent in Whyalla, where we were hosted by the Whyalla Vintage &
Classic Car Club, culminating with a dinner at the West Whyalla Football Club. We had a
great day’s run to Port Lowly, not far from the city, where the famous Cuttle Fish colony is
located.
Our next stop was lunch at Tumby Bay with the Road Runners Car Club, then on to Port Lincoln for another 3 nights. Possibly the highlight of the trip was a visit to a place called “Sky
Park”, which is a 60 acre property, privately owned, with it’s own airport. The owners have
numerous light aircraft, a few classic cars and trucks, and a few “alternative” vehicles ! One
is a Commodore, with the original engine removed, and an aeroplane engine fitted on the
bonnet. It goes very fast, but is prone to tipping over if cornering too sharply !!! Another
enjoyable event in Port Lincoln was having breakfast on the foreshore
lawns, hosted by the Lincoln Auto Club.
The next day was fairly long, travelling via Cummins, Tumby Bay, Arno Bay, Cleve and finishing in Kimba. There the Kimba Vintage Car Club looked after us , with dinner at the Kimba
Gateway Hotel. After just the one night, we had another long drive to Port Pirie, via Iron
Knob. Lunch was hosted by the Port Augusta Vehicle Restorer’s Club, then on to our final
destination of Port Pirie, where we stayed for 2 nights, before heading home to our various
towns and cities.
In total, 60 cars took part in the event, including a 1947 Alvis TA14, which had travelled
from Sydney for the tour. In our MGB, we covered 2,400 Kms without missing a beat [ not
unusual for a British car ]. It is proposed that the next Federation Tour will be in 2019, possibly to the South East of the state. This was our eighth tour, and we encourage all members to consider taking part, safe motoring.
Robyn & John Sommers.
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Federation West on Wheel Tour
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Just for a Laugh
A priest dies and is waiting at the Pearly Gates of heaven. Ahead of him is a guy who's dressed in sunglasses, a loud shirt,
leather jacket, and jeans.
Saint Peter addresses this cool guy, 'Who are you, so that I may know whether or not to admit you to the Kingdom of Heaven?'
The guy replies, 'I'm Mike, retired American Airline pilot from Chicago.'
Saint Peter consults his list. He smiles and says to the pilot, 'Take this silken robe and golden staff and enter the Kingdom.' So
Captain Mike goes into Heaven with his robe and staff.
Next, it's the priest's turn. He stands to his full height and booms out, 'I am Father David, pastor of Saint Mary's church for
the last 51 years.'
Saint Peter consults his list. He says to the priest, 'Take this cotton robe and wooden staff and enter the Kingdom.
'Just a minute,' says the good father. 'That man was a pilot and he gets a silken robe and golden staff and I get only cotton
and wood. How can this be?
'Up here - we go by results,' says Saint Peter.
'When you preached - people slept. When the pilot flew, people prayed...'

Barry and his wife Annie walk into a dental surgery Barry says to the dentist, "Doc, I'm in one heck of a hurry I have three
buddies sitting out in my car waiting for us to play golf, so forget about the anaesthetic, I don't have time for the gums to get
numb. I just want you to pull the tooth, and be done with it! Today is Friday and we have a 10:00 AM tee time at the best golf
course in town and it's 9:15 already... ".
The dentist thought to himself, "My goodness, this is surely a very brave man asking to have a tooth pulled without using
anything to kill the pain." So the dentist asks Barry, "Which tooth is it sir?"
Barry turned to his wife and said, "Open your mouth and show him dear.

A Japanese tourist hailed a taxi in downtown Delhi and asked to be taken to the Indira Gandhi airport.
On the way, a car zoomed by and the tourist responded, 'Oh! Toyota - Made in Japan! Very fast!'
Not too long afterward, another car flew by the taxi. 'Oh! Nissan - Made in Japan! Very fast!'
Yet another car zipped by, and the tourist said, 'Oh! Mitsubishi - Made in Japan! Very fast!'
The taxi driver, who was 100% Indian, was starting to get a little annoyed that the Japanese made cars were passing his taxi,
when yet another car passed the taxi as they were turning into the airport. 'Oh! Honda - Made in Japan! Very fast!'
The taxi driver stopped the car, pointed to the meter, and said, 'That'll be Rupees 500.'
'Rupees 500? It was short ride! Why so much?'
The Taxi driver smiled as he replied, 'Meter - Made in India. Very fast.'

Joe King
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Just for a Laugh
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General Information
Internet Sites of Interest
Austin 7 Club of SA

www.austin7clubsa.com.au

Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club

www.bvrc.com.au

Chrysler restorers Club

www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au

Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA

www.fhmcsa.org.au

Gawler Car Club

www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net

Hillman car Club of SA

www.sa.hillman.org.au

Maitland Auto Preservation Society

www.maps-yp.org

Buicks of Adelaide
Adelaideweddingcarhire.com.au
0415 038 038
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AAAC General Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the AAAC General Meeting held on the 19 th May 2017 at CCC Clubrooms
Meeting opened - 8.00 pm; Meeting chaired by President R. Courteney. Present approx. – 42 members.
Visitors – Graeme Agars - Rolls Royce and M.G.
Apologies - As per apologies. Sick List.-Nil.
Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine Moved – Peter Williams. Seconded – Larry Clarke. Carried.
Business arising from minutes - Nil.
Correspondence In Letters-Police Credit Union, Cams, Minister of Transport and PCFA Donation.
Magazines.- Crank Talk; Rover Drive; Steering Column.
Correspondence Out – Nil
Business arising from the Correspondence –Secretary Charlie Mifsud read out the letter from the Minister of
Transport which out lined the proposed changes to the Conditional Registration Scheme for Historic Vehicles, Prescribed L.H. Drive Vehicles and Street Rod Vehicles. In short the changes will be implemented on the 1 st July 2017.
Membership Report - 100 members plus 1 pending. Morgan Mifsud has now qualified as a full member.
Secretary is to send Morgan a Welcome to the Club package
Editor: - Gary Morden - Was not at the meeting but please Email any Show and Shine, Gatherings or Special Events
information direct to him. He would also appreciate any early motoring photos and stories of interest.
Historic Vehicle Registrar –Brian Collins - is away, Rick Ottaway (Assistant Registrar) reported all going well. Make
sure all log books are signed.
Club Run Captain – Peter Williams, gave an update on the Club Flag saying it should be made and finished in approximately three weeks time, also he had organised more advertising for the newsletter.
The President Reg Courteney informed the members that the 21st May Sunday Run to the Railway Museum and
afterwards lunch at the Birkenhead Hotel, would be to meet at the club rooms at 9.00 am for a start at 9.30 am.
He will have Run Sheets available then.
Federation Report – A. Doecke was not present at the club meeting as he had just arrived back from the Federation
Tour, but relayed to the President that he has a meeting with the Minister of Transport next week, more on this
issue in the near future.
CCC Report – Brian Davey – Was not at the meeting so nothing to report.
Swap Meets – 21st May Kapunda.
General Business – John Sommers gave a report on the Federation Tour he had just attended with a number of other club members. There were approximately 60 vehicles attending and expressed that he had a enjoyable time.
This year’s theme was (WOW) West On Wheels.
Unfortunately due to a technical error we were unable to show a CD. that Larry Clarke had brought along to show
the members. Hopefully this technical error will be rectified by our next meeting. Sorry about this Larry and members.
Meeting closed at 8.30.

General meetings:

8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December), Combined
Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.

Membership Fees:

Nominations $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).

Subscription renewal:

Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.

Vehicle Eligibility:

All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as
approved by the committee.

Club Sales:

Cloth, Lapel & Car Badges – see Steve Thiselton.

Advertising:

For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.

If Undeliverable, return to
Adelaide Antique Automobile Club
Inc.
P.O. Box 363
Plympton 5038
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